Lesson 1b

Write the letter of the Irish phrase beside the English

a. tá
b. an bhfaca tú ..?
c. níl
d. chonaic mé
e. ní fhaca mé
f. anseo
g. is maith liom
h. níor mhaith liom
i. an maith leat ..?
j. ní maith liom

k. bhí
l. inniu
m. ba mhaith liom
n. aréir
o. anois
p. ar mhaith leat ..?
q. ar maidin
r. sa teach
s. ní raibh
t. inné

1. today
2. yesterday
3. last night
4. this morning
5. now
6. here
7. in the house
8. is / are
9. is not / are not
10. was / were

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

was not / were not
did you see ..?
I saw
i didn’t see
would you like ..?
I would like
I wouldn’t like
do you like ..?
I like
I don’t like

These are the sentences in the Sentence Practice Game in Lesson 1b
The sentences will not be in this order when you play the game.
Write A, B, C, D etc in the boxes to show the order as you play the game.
1. I didn't see the ship yesterday.

1. Ní fhaca mé an long inné.

2. The man was here yesterday.

2. Bhí an fear anseo inné.

3. There's no food in the house today.

3. Níl bia sa teach inniu.

4. I saw the moon last night.

4. Chonaic mé an ghealach aréir.

5. Did you see the mouse last night?

5. An bhfaca tú an luch aréir?

6. Did you see the sun this morning?

6. An bhfaca tú an ghrian ar maidin?

7. There's a bee in the house now.

7. Tá beach sa teach anois.

8. There was an old lady here today.

8. Bhí seanbhean anseo inniu.

9. There's bread and milk here now.

9. Tá arán agus bainne anseo anois.

10.There are no potatoes behind the house.

10.Níl prátaí ar chúl an tí.

11.I didn't see the moon behind the house.

11.Ní fhaca mé an ghealach ar chúl an tí.

12.I'd like to run.

12. Ba mhaith liom rith.

13.I can't walk.

13.Ní féidir liom siúl.

14.Can you talk?

14.An féidir leat caint?

15.Would you like cake?

15.Ar mhaith leat cáca?

16.Do you like meat?

16.An maith leat feoil?

17.A man with no English was in the house.

17.Bhí fear gan Bhéarla sa teach.

18.I don't like the dress.

18.Ní maith liom an gúna.

19.I saw shoes at the back of the house.

19.Chonaic mé bróga ar chúl an tí.

20.I don't like the fish.

20.Ní maith liom an t-iasc.

